So without further adieu and knowing we re going to anger some of you, here are the best sports movies of all time:
10. Hoosiers-Yes, Jimmy Chit- wood, the basket is still 10 feet tall, and this classic featuring Hackman and Hopper cant help but make you root for the little guy.
The Longest Yard-Burt
Reynolds didn't yet have a toupee when he led a rag-tag bunch of convicts in the big game against the guards.
Violence-tinged hysterics ensue. And the old throw-the-ball-right-in-the-privates scene late in the movie should make you double-over in laughter and familiarity every time. 
GRAB A BEER AND A BOWL OF CHIPS. IT'S TIME TO WATCH THE BEST SPORTS MOVIES OF ALL TIME BY MARK LUCE
Tim Robbins and Kevin Costner make this wacky look at the minor leagues both poignant and hilarious. 
Raging Bull-We all know
DeNiro went on an eating tear to gain 60 pounds to play Jake LaMotta. We all know that Scorsese got completely dissed in the Best Picture category at the Academy Awards (it went to Ordinary People). And we all should know that the gritty realism, beautifully brutal fight sequences and stark black-andwhite cinematography make this film a masterpiece.
Hoop Dreams-This powerful documentary about Arthur Agee and
William Gates, two high-school hoops phenoms in inner-city Chicago, was robbed at the Academy Awards in 1994. It depicts how difficult it is to succeed both on and off the court.
All of the following were in contention for the top honors, and although they didn't make it, they are all, in their own ways, great sports movies:
The 
